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“We developed Lightspeed Alert to do just that, and to further our mission of keeping kids safe.” With over 20 years providing technology to meet the needs of schools, Lightspeed Systems is
bullying at school what we
Illinois law sets clear standards so that schools are fair to both the accuser and the accused. But the law applies only to public and private non-sectarian schools.

lightspeed systems® launches lightspeed alert™ solution for threat detection of suicide, bullying, and school violence
There is an “increasingly toxic culture that we are experiencing on a daily basis secretary Michael McNally said systemic issues of bullying and harassment were rife across the university

extend illinois anti-bullying law to kids at private, religious schools
Fruitland Middle School has been the site of an ongoing anti-bullying protest organized by parent Iris May, whose son was the alleged victim of bullying by other students at the school. May spoke to

‘increasingly toxic culture’: bullying accusations at major qld university
Experts say one of the first steps in preventing bullying is teaching learners about it and discussing what their rights are at school should they be

parents protest alleged ongoing bullying at fruitland middle school
A school spokeswoman said students had been evacuated from the campus due to a "bomb threat". "As police are yet to determine the veracity of the threat, the school is evacuating

bullying: the ‘silent’ epidemic in our schools
The devastated family of a Brooklyn fifth-grader who died suddenly last week in the wake of several incidents of what relatives described as school bullying demanded answers Friday from education and

bomb scare at st peter's school in cambridge, students evacuated at campus rocked by bullying claims
Romy Vilsaint was leaving school on Friday May 7 when he was assaulted, telling medics and family members before he died that he had been punched in the head during dismissal.

devastated family of 12-year-old brooklyn student who died after alleged school bullying demand answers
New Carroll school board members campaigned on opposition to the Cultural Competence Action Plan in Southlake.

boy who was fatally punched had been bullied at brooklyn school, family says
Stateside Elementary School in Jacksonville was recently questioned by the mother of a student who claimed her son was attacked by seven other students. The mother sought answers initially but

these southlake protesters want the carroll isd to formally address racism, bullying
A staff member at St Peter's School in Cambridge complained about workplace bullying to watchdog WorkSafe in Term 1, the board has confirmed. In an email -

mother seeks consistency in bullying policy at jacksonville elementary school
Speaking exclusively to the Herald on Sunday, a former staff member at Loretto School has revealed the disturbing events that took place

anonymous bullying complaints spark st peter's school investigation
Bullying in Ohio schools is a symptom of incivility in society in general and requires government intervention, said a supporter of a state bill designed to crack down on both K-12 bullying and

neil mackay's big read: teacher tells of despair over bullying and sexual abuse at private school
Tiffany Nielsen says her son has experienced significant bullying since late April. The incident was caught on camera, and was later presented to her and other

bullying a sign of incivility in society, advocate argues
There has been a noted increase in the instances of “serious” school bullying resulting in physical and or sexual assault, the children’s ombudsman has said.Dr Niall Muldoon told the Education

parents speak out about bullying, harassment incident at delhi charter school
At the most recent Cheboygan Area Schools Board of Education meeting, the school board approved the adoption of the district's new anti-bullying policy after a public hearing.

rise in number of serious school bullying cases, says children’s ombudsman
The Twin Falls School District told The 208 that officials have been in contact with the family and have done their own investigation.

school board adopts new anti-bullying policy for cheboygan area schools
As more people in the United States are vaccinated for the Coronavirus, we are seeing the number of cases and deaths significantly decline. While we have not over come the Coronavirus yet, we are

twin falls middle school girl subject to bullying, antisemitism, mother says
Depressive symptoms are more common in teenage girls than in their male peers. However, boys' mental health appears to be affected more if they suffer from obesity. Irrespective of gender, bullying is

the issue of bullying returns as schools reopen
A new campaign group is fighting to stop pupil on pupil bullying at a secondary school. Members are working with Astor College for the Arts in Dover to end the scourge, although some have told of

bullying, obesity can affect girls’ and boys’ mental health: study
Bullying at northern Michigan’s largest school district was the focus of a policy revision. Public comment and discussion accompanied the TCAPS Board of Education trustees approved revisions to the

bullying at astor college, dover, highlighted on facebook group
and we live in fear every day that our girl to an emotional mother whose daughter has been subjected to bullying at a Victorian school. “It started on day three of Year 7.

tcaps board approves revised anti-bullying policy
A boy in Walton County, Georgia, was pushed to his breaking point by bullies and jumped out of the window when he felt he had no other option.

emotional mother shares daughter's bullying ordeal at victorian school
“We need to send a message to others that this is not allowed, this is not on. “You cannot post pictures online of others without their consent.” He said the school had an anti-bullying

11-year-old boy jumps out school bus window onto highway to get away from bullies
The emotional family of 12-year-old Romy Vilsaint blames his East Flatbush School, P.S. 361, for his death. Last Friday, Romy stayed home from school complaining of head pain. He died later that day

cyber-bullying outrage at gqeberha school
I will be reviewing district practices and procedures regarding bullying. It is always my that took place at Floresville Middle School on April 13. We are in communication with the parents

family of 12-year-old brooklyn boy who died after alleged bullying calls for investigation
Our school head, Okonkwo has been having sleepless nights. The revelation of bullying cases at Alliance High School and the ensuing public outcry have unnerved him

family outraged after son endured six months of bullying at floresville school
“I have teenagers in high school and all experiences cyber-bullying, and more than a million children are affected by domestic violence,” he said. “We need to teach children from a

bullying exposé jolts okonkwo into damage control as he curbs vice
A Blackstone mother says the community needs to do a better job of addressing racism after her daughter experienced racist comments and bullying at school.Erika Richardson is the mother of a

bullying cause at heart of 100km effort
The petition was created by a group of former students including Brianna Thomas, 24, of Ventnor, who said she dropped out of Ocean City High School due to bullying nearly 10 years ago and earned

blackstone mom: parents need to ‘wake up’ on racist bullying
Depressive symptoms are more common in teenage girls than in their male peers. However, boys' mental health appears to be affected more if they suffer from obesity. Irrespective of gender, bullying is

ocean city petition alleges neglect, bullying and abuse at high school
Austin, Texas, April 15, 2021-Lightspeed Systems®, the leading K-12 online safety and effectiveness solutions provider, announces the launch of Lightspeed Alert™, a threat detection solution for

how bullying and obesity can affect girls' and boys' mental health
Adolescents are increasingly vulnerable to cyberbullying because of ongoing COVID-19 social restrictions; enhanced vigilance is required to prevent harmful effects, researchers say.

lightspeed systems® launches lightspeed alert™ solution for threat detection of suicide, bullying, and school violence
She said: "[The bullying] was a real physical thing I talk to Florence all the time about being kind in school. "It's a conversation we need to have really early on with kids because

online bullying tied to an increased risk for suicidal thoughts, actions
Depressive symptoms are more common in teenage girls than in their male peers. However, boys' mental health appears to be affected more if they suffer from obesity.

rte’s jennifer zamparelli opens up about bullying hell in school and months of panic attacks when she hit 40
"We need to do better, as a school, as a community and as families echoed that issues of bullying and harassment at the district are not exclusive to race and can include body image issues

study: bullying is a greater risk factor than overweight for depressive symptoms in boys and girls
Snatching lunch money, dumping you in lockers and locking you in toilets are situations commonly portrayed to show bullying, but the way it manifests in Korea is very different

large turnout at fairfield school board meeting aims to address issues of racism, bullying
In a recent online show by broadcaster Mediacorp, Ng said: "At that point, we were filming a romantic scene. We were filming my expressions first and she was supposed to be reacting to my acting

ji soo, mingyu, soojin face severe criticism for alleged bullying, here's dark truth behind the issue in korea
Mavhunga’s devastating suicide once again put the issue of bullying and violence in schools in the spotlight. The 2012 National School Violence Study indicated that 13% of learners reported

bullying saga: what happened between actors elvin ng and angel lim on set
The cruelty of cyberbullying and the devastating effect it has on young people have been laid bare by a Gqeberha high school pupil overdosing on pills in a bid to escape the torment she was made

our schools’ bullying scourge
The family of a 12-year-old boy from Brooklyn is calling for an independent investigation, alleging his death was caused by bullying.

cyber-bullying outrage at gqeberha school
We strongly condemn such conduct that has turned our schools into horrendous havens of those who have no regards for their peers. Bullying is wrong and will never be tolerated in our schools

brooklyn family alleges 12-year-old’s death was caused by bullying
But one Free State teacher said psychologists needed to be more proactive because they only visited schools after bullying incidents had been reported. Thanks for enjoying the Mail & Guardian, we

uproar at bullying incident at mbilwi secondary school
assaults or bullying. Violence has no place at our schools and we call on school management to work with parents and the department to ensure we bring these acts of ill-discipline and misconduct

bullying overwhelms teachers and education system
A group of Glenwood Springs Elementary School fifth-graders practice their anti-bullying skit in front of their peers at the school on Thursday afternoon. Chelsea Self / Post Independent Ending

lesufi condemns 'violent conduct, assaults or bullying' at gauteng schools
“With this bill, what we are trying to do is trying to diverse communities,” said Mozaffar. She noted bullying has been on the rise in schools across the state, especially in the last

refusing to tolerate bullying
Student and parent activists again called on the Norwalk Community School District's school board at a Monday meeting to change how the district addresses discriminatory bullying of minority

house lawmakers advance bill to address bullying in illinois schools
“We developed Lightspeed Alert to do just that, and to further our mission of keeping kids safe.” With over 20 years providing technology to meet the needs of schools, Lightspeed Systems
lightspeed systems® launches lightspeed alert™ solution for threat detection of suicide, bullying, and school violence
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